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;tr ashes (Ince stood in the shade ofa ',wood,
a lakiliwingl,elesti beneath them;

:Ir-turrets rose high against the blue sky. .
nd the light clou&seerned to wreath them
trees:e in pride-with moss on their Side,

A.O ;Lheir. !eaves in the soft wind dancing,
I.'hi/e flowers were seen 'mfd,the tank grass green,
In their beauty midi sweetness glancing.
silent andsweet was that rural retreat, •
nth the.wood to the 'water descending,
I fie theland stretched: away to.mountaiaa gray; .
That their tops with the ski were blending.

j,

tvlords of those ca4ile js had once been friends,
the'gny' dais of youth mid laughter,

a strife'uncerarose, and with hatred offoes
heYgLaneed when they. met everafter.

'

•

'".'rode at night 'neath the .moonbeams bright,
the side 'of the Sparklingf9iver,- -

• .
,ii whan,ritoming ClllTie.with its taint ofAlame,
Ile was epld in death forever: 1.1
pritruck theta* men may never know,

Biat the marki of Mat bloody slaughter , -
ill cling to his hand in every land, ' . .

•Nor 6f:washed away with water.
i' I r :

—,vfor priestly eare, nor the anchorite's prayer
'ill gr)eu to his heart be given, .

at guilty Stain Will jever remain, ,

knd-har out his sold from heaven. - ,

!e Flairkkmtr; child in happi. ncUI n thelawn in-beauty was•pla.N3ing,
the frqiirksom.e gl4. of young infancy,

IIlia vines and.tall trees straying.
.

-
...le night settleci-down-ith her mantle brown-

inti,the stars above were burning.; .
emoon broke chill o'er the elstern bill,
tent it saic no childireturning. ----- .-

.

icll:TC4l2li have fled; indarknes and. dread,

f.In • e gig Te rest:: Wend: spirits broken:
et ti, • 11- howl flOw,n lave come and gone,
An brought of the lost no token.

et .he hand that bore from that mother's door
The remit of her bek fair and blooming,.

f the day beware whenhe reails!in despair'
The ftte that for him i 5 dooming. • • -

•

et hint warily trrad, and tremblelwith dread,
nke.the eye oftedgrance is 'gleaming,.

will ner(n. rest, ;till frgm his lalse breast
The red Llood of life is•stretuning.
hear the wild-erykd his `death e‘inging by,

Js he re,ts isi his,blood -grim a d_gory ;

, see him lay, the Mountain wolf. prey,
Unhonored in song. atidstory.

~elhe,i'orrn.ofright, in grandeuri and Might,
From its sleep even now is.nnking,

o avengeiou, the stiOng the•ecitar..ll wrong,
Of hearts that writh sorrow are breaking.

For the hidepi
LEAVES FROM EAR

A•' - '
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SAS LIFE
DT; NED LOPE Z.

boutkde.ieribe
roui:des

adventure .he-1
a Free State

nd. one Who as
.the dra-

us: the partica-
tturet v, brat we
iible hls own

' ,; VIE incident that we are a
• las no connectioni• v ith the 'l:4

f Kansas, I;tigt wits a person:i
ween r.n Indian 'warrior 'mil

, nati, :t friend of the writer,
alicti.quite an active part in
na. • At our req ue.st,-he gay
i'lrs of the•following ' adve

- hall relate as'nearly as possl
• cords: ' ,

,_ L
4 had beensitt Pack, a G Ye-rnment• land.

• ;thee, attending the sale of the Wea trust
,----..

ands belonging_ to an Indial tribe of-that
ame, fur the purpose-. of , urchakiug ; and,

' ifter finishiM, Itt r buSines4, had set out on
. , iy return to L:ll.vrenee..distant some sixty

-

-)miles. I was .on horseback; astride of as
.. '---Ignod.a beast as Was ever under saddle: My

route lay along the banks of Bull's creek, -a
- beautiful stream thickly. skirted with timber.

It must have. been near two o'clock, P. M.;
- when I left Paoll. 'The day was warm' and.

'` delightful, being ~near • the middle of July,
1857. -.. Above inc was aeloildlesssky, while

, around Me. was. the broad expansive prairie.
.'' The tali grass, teeming with - lovely flowers,

bent and sWased-befiire•the fragrant summer
. breeze like, the Surging wares sof the sk..—

• Transported'atlbe scene befivre me, I loosen-
ethe reins .upen the' neck of to faithful

'steed and left him to pursue his own way,
I while I- drank in my fill from the ,richstores

• of Natimo, which appeared rn unrivaled brim-
- t,' and loYcliness around me ;. until, %armed

i by the decline 4day, I increased the speed
of.my steed into'a gal!op, passing 'swiftly
along over thili,y a well-worn trail ofthe Red

. Man t'it the fbreSt,-whose- pealing war-whoop
.

ere-long will-be heard no more forever. -,

_
(I-would-here remark that Kansas is check.

• 1 ered from one end- to the -other with theI "trails" of Indian warriors -on ti.e:r.Way to
. battle fir in pursuit of the chase.)

-

crossing Bulls' creek through the dense
timber -that lines its banks,! had not travelled
far 'before-4 came to a house occupied- by. a

' Whitefarnik frtim Missouri, the inmtifes c.f.
• walla were: three.lovely young maidens, a
. little boy, and their mother, the father having
lied a fewilay, before. As I was passing,4 ; .

- the young ladies came rushing out of the
house, with wild shrieks of terror, their fine.
faces bathed wit,h.tears, and tOld me that- an
Indian warrior all-ie.:l: uttawatamie tribe had

• just left the-couse, with the threat of 'return:
1 rug as soon as he could go to the fk-rest and

:I cut a-war.etrA); wher he would kill them all.
.i Af'er calusim, theft fears asiwell as I could, ,

-although anxious, io pursi,k+.4my- journey to .
wards home, fri;•m Whith I had been absent

,
-

oolv longer than. I had expected, yet I could
not re sist the sweet influence of woman's
tears-and ,-cntle. entreaties when in. sorrow

1 danger.' •B' -,1 itwatt beat Besides
ture, sotnewhat.of the__romantic.; -and being

i well arint:d with a couple of Colt's revolvers,
1_ 1 had to frai-s of the result. '-' . . '

-- The yotingladies baring -pointed out the
the IndianAuld taken, and:fervently-I. lcubed me success, -I set 'out on My adven-

'-1 tyre, 4?,nterina the fi)rest i I came upon an
Lhidian trail. ',Keeping a good lookout for a
t surprise„l-hadinot gone far when, turning ani . angle in the trail, I discovered the Indian cut-

ting his war-e14.: I wag withinthirtysor for-
ty feet, when 11 first saw. hitit . He save me
alinest at the same.rnOrnerit.- For-an instant I
we gazed at each other fixedlvand in silence 1-when, guessing my.errand, (for an Indian has

„.,,, ho lack of sieelwdness and saga2city,). he gave
:t fierce war-whoop; and rushed 'at me,. With
his large huntir ittilfe-Srawn and brandished-

. over hi, head: Ile-liad not got far on his_
way- when, 'drawing my revolver, I made
ready for the tint..punter., Seeing. the 41e:idly_

.• wti'eap;,aimed direetly,. at him,- he suddenly
cattle to a hafq and gaze4 intently' at: me, as...

if ealeufatingthe thanak in his -favor. It
Was not long !before.he-came to the. eonclu- ,
sion apparently that) had-decidedly the ad-4atage, and,clt6ppinzitis ;weapon•i,-he-beaar.-tO bee for NI it.e. I their made him pick l'ur.±

• ijs arta., and; plitting him before me on the Itrail, marche'd Ihi.rit back to the house ofthose 1whorne no dOubt - wou_l4,: have murdered, Ihad it .not beet(-for my opportunearrival, and I- : , ..•i.A...:-.1 of their. ,monev,- closing-his- fiendish

work. by burning the home,, so as to leave
no trace of the bloody, tragedy. On my ar-
filial with the prisoner, I made .him give up

' his Weapons in the presence of those he in-
tended fur his victim; antspared his life on
condition of his immediately leavingfor some
other 'section of the territory. To this he
signifi,e'd his assent. I then showed him my
" Colt"-Ywhieh had It wonderftil effect in quick-
ening his pace ; when 1' rude after him• 'far
into the prairie, to the great joy of those who
had been placed in. peril by his -presence.—
The last I saw of him,. he. was making
tracks fur the huhting -grounds of his tribe
the Pottawatamies. Returning again to the

I house, I waswelcomed with joyby the mother
and her interesting-daughters, as their savior
and benefactor. 4nguage..is inadequate to

i describe their mingled emotions of joy and
gratitude to me as their preserver and friend.

The' young litaiefitald' that I bad 'won the'
title of brother, and that they sttould, what.
ever might be our fortunes in life, Call me by
that loved name. For some thirty minutes
I held most agreeable converse withrmy new•
acquired friends ; .when I was warned by the
lateness'ofthe hour that I must take my
leave. The shades•of night were gathering
upol the prairie around; while now and then
a glittering star was to be seen in the blue
firmament above.'-Seeing thitt I Was about
to take my departure, they- entreated me to
defer my journey until morning. Urgentas
were their requests and deep as was their
gratitude for' the timely• aid, yet business
and- friends-at Lawrence demanded the sacri.
lice ofthe best wishes of my heart. and I had
to decline. Grasping me by the hand, one
by cute of that affectioqate groUp bade me a
kind adieu. Mounting my impatient 'steed,
I 4%y; soon passing, at a rapid ,rate, with the
starry heavens for toy guide, d\•cr the prairie
waviv to distirra LAwrence.

This. was the last I ever ask of that inter.
eating family. rlearned afterward that they
had removed back to Missouri. Thiit event
will eyei be to mean endearing reminiscence
in my Kansas life., It brings to• my mind
sivpet recollections of, the- past. Though far
awjay from Kansas now, and perchance never
to see :her blooming ,prairies again, or the
lo‘iely inmates of thatThne house, yet: God
grant that I may, is the heart-felt prayer of
one ;who for six months made Kansas his I
hcqrio_ d 1

Fbr 14Independent Republican
LgtTER TEM ItiFBAS. •

LA.wtorscz, Feb. 24th, 1858.
REP6BLICAN---4YEAR SIRS :—There

wr.4,;ttite a sensation created among the
" Pennatnites't of this -locality by receipt ot-
the news of the recent, collision in Congress
between row-and Keitt. A meeting of this
class of our citizens was called, to consider
ch.:' matter. A large' number of the former
citizens of the old :Kiystone State, were pres-
ent,.anti we had h.gloriously good time.—
Thinking it might be of interest to you/ and
:your readers, I herewith transmit a copy of
our proceedings:

"PENNSYLV/NIANS IX COVNTIL."
Pursuant to notice, a meeting'of Penn-

sylvanians was held at. the Johnson House,
on Thursday- evening 'to consider the
fight in'Cortgress_in which our countryman,
G. A. Grow; asserted his rights in such a
striking manner.' The meeting Was called
to order, and R. W. Eddy chosen'lChairmatr,
arid B. L. Kingsbury, Secretary. The object
of the-ineeting -being stated by the chair; a
committee on tesolutions were elected by the
meeting:consisting of the following persons
G. W. Deitzler, B. Johnson,D. H. Heywood,
H. Shanklin, W. J. Boyer, J. L. Speer, and
E. L Jones.' The committeeretired, and af-
ter a short absence returned, and tlirough
their Chairman reported thefollowing. pream-
ble and resolutions :

Whereas. on the morning of the 6th inst.
the House ofRepresentatives, of the United
States was the scene of a most disgraceful
row, in consequence of a violent attack trade
by Keitt, of South Carolina, on-the ion.
A- Grow, of Pennsylifinia ; and whereas we
regard the conduct of Mr. Grow on that oc-
casion, in summarily .knocking down,his rut
fianly aoailant, as eminently proper. manly,
and judicious ; and are'also deeply impressed
with the conviction that the highest interests
of this Republic require that the aggressive
and- domineering spirit of the slavehOlding
faction of the Government should be decisive-
ly met, wheffleyer manifested, and rebuked if
need be by the strong ,arm, and that public
opinion throughout the countrc should be di-,
rected in any suitable way to that end ; there-
fore,

" Resolved. Thatweadmire and applaud.the
prompt and intrepid action of the Hon. Gain-
sha A. Grow, in his striking disposal ofKeitt
when attacked by that individual,on the morn-
ing of the 6th inst.

"Resolved, that we commend the conductof Mr. Grow to all Northern men, as an exam-
ple worthy of imitation.

"Resolved, That while paying this tribute
of respect to Mr. Grow, we cannot withhold
the expression of our opinion as to the debase-
ment of tjiat weaker'son ofthe old Keystone
Suite, nowoccupying the •eitecutive chair of
the nation,that, would be bet 'cultivate a man.
ly spirit of resistance to Soinhirn assudiption,
•instead of complacently yielding--wits dicta.
tion, the little squad of nigger-driving dia.
unionists would soon sink into merited insig.
nigcance, and he might commend to the re-
spect of his countryMen and of posterity, an
administration now likely to become a more
complete failure than'ilie one preceding '

"Resolved, Thatthe Pennsylvanians in Kan-
sas will be the first to take op arms against
the Lecompton•'Constitution, and the last to
lay-them aside.

"Resolved, That a committee offive be rip-
painted by this meeting to procure a suitable
medal to -be presented to Mr. Grow, as ales=
tirnonial from his farmer fellow citizens of ,
Pennsylvania of_their approbation ofhis con-

-1%-uct inthe matter above referred to.
• The preamble and 'resolutions reported
by the bommittee were received, and adopted
unanimously. The chair then appointed the
following persons as a committee to procure
and present the medal : IL Campbell, - H.
Shanklin, D. H. Heywood;P. W. Woodward

I and S. E. Russell. After which the following(`resolutions were offered'and adopted:
" Resolved, That copies of the proceedings

ofthis meeting be forwarded to Hen. Galosh&
A. Grow,—and to, James Buchanan—at evi-
dence of the comparative degrees of .regard
entertained for each by the sons of the oldKeystone•State in-Kansas.

" itcsolted, That the proceedings of this

meang,,be putili., ed in the Herald of Free;
dom .arid lawrence Republican.

"Aftr approPtioes speeches from Judge
Speer and others, the meeting adjourned sine
die." 1

Signed by R. IT. Eddy, chairman, B. L.
Kingsblzry, Sec:, nd one hundred and fifty
others.!l.1 •

Affturshere aril progressing much as usual,
that is,lthey are tteautifully mixed up. The
Territorial Legi4atalre recently in session
here, attempted t. call a Constitutional con-
vention bat failed] to get the bill through in
time (r the OotmOr's signature. As that
dignital7 was op ' sed to the movement, he
coolly rocketed e Bill, virtually renderingftit anu ity. 1-1 . vcver, delegates are about
beinge.hosen aro I suppose they mill con-
vene at the dapit4l, (Mineola I) and frunie an.

. -

Apait I,
,

other informal stitution, and we will have
another long squ bble with Congress, ending
in slnoite. I uSet to think that when the op-
position' was put down, the Free State party'
of-Ws !Territory 'mild be a model of efficien-
cy and integrity. Act thd proceedings ut the
last'seasion ofou Le,,,aisliturp discover a most
,lamentable degr e-of intidtility of its.mcm-.
bers tO their chi stituents. ~Like a pack of
hungry wolves, after/devouring their prey,
they are dispose to have a general " pitch
in,''. and see ho badly they can mutilate
each other. .

What the opt“sition is thoroughly routed
is pretty conclusive from' the filet that not a
soul .4 all our firmer eprressors presumes.
to take a night's rest on Kansas soil, unless
well giarded by] U. S. soldiers.. Not, that
any vittlence ha-s 1 ever been ()Geed to them
individually ; but. they are so goaded by their

ctsguilty conscien ' , and feel that they -ab just-
ly deservesum!iary punishment, thut the
least unusual nui'entent in our ranks is mag-
nified into apprepaimlon for-an assault, and
au unMiStukabl ' tok.en fir their flight. So
notwithstanding there is some rottenness
among, our wou d-be-leaders, there is vet .a
bright, future be Jre_us. There are good men
and true totake' the places others have for-
feitedi and 1 taut thatjlansas will yet be
the gl,Ory of the!"Lion,

' By the way, s the::Republican" still mail-
ed to j!ify addr ? .1 have not received a
copy t.f it for neltirly two months. I miss it
much 4 It used ,o appear here regularly each
week,'`and aliA•a''s• seemed like tan old. friend
film the home if. my,childhood.

,

- tirly deer, - -

. , D. H. Ifeywooo.

the Indepenclent Republican.
LEPORT
,t of .Physiology into Comnion
d aceephoTot the aunties/ me ling.
na Count/ Teachers ilssoeialion,

arena Depot, Feb. 13th, 1856. '

On th'f. introdwci
Schols—read
nt tA r Susqueha:
.4e..4 at Surque,l

'Y F. M. MALL

Teachers itflinsgehatina County. While
appreciating tit'. honor you have conferred
upotif your hunt ite brother teacher, in select-

-ing him to repo •t on-one of. the mostimport-i
ant subjects mat can engage the attention of
this Association I fully realize my inability
pperlro y to pre ent the. subject for your eon.
sideration ; •but 'trusting in your good sense,
and good will, nd loving, truth and honest
efforts for its a yancement, more than apolo-
gieso will end aver to present a few ideas
for your come platiim ; trusting that they
will ,e receive in the same spirit in which
they,sre preservited—that of a desire for hu-
manity's impr*ement ft-nd progress.

1 will, in the first place, call your attention.
to &few facteli d principles; which, I doubt
nut, Will be ad itted as selbevidetit by. ev-
ery intelli gent' nd reflecting mind. _.

_

lA. The hitan Organism- is governed byfixed and unchimiteable laws, obedience to
which insures h.alth and vigor of body and
mind, and ditiohedience, unhappiness, disease
and !prematuredeath.

2‘). Manikin, by their ignOrance and dis-
'regard of the aws of their. being, have as
cp.ired habits a d 'podes, of life in direct vio.

, lutiOn of those ai.s,•thereby inducing physi-I cal, mental an • Moral degeneracy and unhap-
piness, and all •Hy exit fr-Jin mortal exist.
encei. .

3d. Beforeir race can realize the full
and 'perfect de ,elopment-of body and mind,andlenjoy thekcedom and happiness natural-
ly resulting th.refrom, the people—the Ma&
ses+must, beet me acquainted with, and obey'
the laws on w ich that development depends,
i,i'hib are tang t by the.seience of Physiolo-,

beat me

i • !)These principles admitted, it, follows, that
a. cqrrec knoW-ledge of Physiology is of the
uttriostitupdr&ince -and Ahould form a prom-
inetit part of t • e education of the young, to
prepare theist - live intelligently, and to re-
alize the blesSi gs resulting from sound minds
in sound bocli! 4_. But how are they to ob-tain this knowledge? From the occasional
reading of boolts devoted to the subject ? A
few! may gajn'. tin that way, but the manywil not hsve he „opportunity, or inclination
to.: btaip the ecessary knowledge, withoutthe aid of a li ing teacher.li, Vill "the octors" instruct the-people in.
physiology!?The idea is beneath the digni-
ty of that lea ed- profession ;. --and many -ofr tthem are the selves ignorant of the true prin-
ciples of phys fogy, as their practice -proves.
Bisiidea, theirtying depends upon the igno-rance ane. full ! s of the people. " They live
by .others dy. g."

'lThe Snit pk iiicians by debauchwere made ;
aceas beganjand„eloth imitable the trade."
hall we lo k to the ministers of the ges-i.pell! for instru tion ? Very many in that se-

I creti calling, re themselves as ignorant. -ofI physiology achepeople generally; and, while
flag labor tier/neatly for thehappiness of man,
overlook, or idisregard "Borne of-the fur.da-

-1 mental condnipons -of happiness ; and in their
zeal for the vi 'fare of the soul, forget. its int4ate depenfeuce upon its " earthly habita-!!

. .1-tion."! • , , • '
Shall we depend upon high schools and

serinariEs of' earning, for instruction in'this-
c encel 4 masses do not enjoy the ben-

efi of these i stitutious,Alirectly,, and must
seek it elsew ere, or remain ignorant._

Then when can 'Young America" obtain
that knowled e ofSo much importance.to all,
ifnot in our .Common. Sehuols, where all,
richand poo enjoy ,equal 'advantage; andwhere all may be taught that knowledge
which will la/ the foundation for future hup-
piuess and uslzfulneas.: Let us then, as teach-
ers, labor for the introduction of that inter-
es .ing andful science into all our schools,tand qualify rselves to teach by precept and

u

example; thelknowledge of,and obedience to,
'the great an impoitant laws of nature, writ-,I
ten by Divin,`! y in our physical constitutions,

It must be obvions. In every reflecting
mied that much ce the, tinis and labor spent
in educational fuisuite, lends-directed. We
study with' patient dillenee to trace the
course of everyriver on ,le globe, while we
remain ignorant of '-the fivers of life that
course in -crimson litreamithrough everypart
of this little: world at howil And when, in
our ignorance, wept:it:mho verrlountainsof life, we charge it ail oi"Provideneel"—
We study the leas and tntionsof the vast
universe of,rolling world(while the laws, of
this miniature uciversiohnrs, which should
interest usl.mosyreniala, !ee-nled book."
We pultale oer brains w knotty mathema:.
ticelprobletni, never on attempting the so-
lution of.tbet eomplicat , interesting,. and
Inystericataproblem of man life, on thecicorrect solutionofwh: depend more im-
portant intereatitivie ee_ question that can
engage the attenticsoltVl, lumen mind. !

The time has bean, iilta the masses, with
implicit confidenCe, ot rkleas indifference,
intrusted their souls ifo tl prjest,/or the dev-
il, and their bodies to" to dpetor,wor chance
and circumsstances. Buthat day 'is passing,
and the people are begbing to appreciate
their right to free and adependent thought
and investigation of a subjects that affect
the well-being of man—ihysically, morally,
or intellectually ; and e demanding a n.ere
thorough, liberal, and,pctical education for
their children-an eduoon that will make
them truly intelligencippy and free ; hap-
py in the harmonious xereise of all their
God-given fsculties, ai free from erroi a 9f
opinion, and practiei and from diseases,;
drugs and doctoral i. la

Such ari education ust, necessarily, em-
bracea knowledge orhysiology ; and noth-
ing less than this, wilsatisfy the demands
of this enlightened at progressive' age, or
the dictates ofhumauy,reason,' ar.cl- common
-sense.

You may say, .peitips,tol is appears
very good in ikees,itat, 10, are eik) ac-,
complish its sprestia ralleation 1 ow
are we to teach I ' \lst tixt bOoks ehaIp we
use ?

'

' -

1 In reply to the f;t,- question, I can only
say that I am butAtle acquainted with any,
of the various tesztleoks.of physiology- in
use, having Bever sidled my of them ; there-
fore am notqualio to julge correctly. 'On
that point I shouldie Om to be instructed
by,any one better Fquained pith ~the sub-
ject.

Judging from; triimi.,edknetwledge, how.
ever,&will veritur he tssertical of my opin-
ion, that the firit -bmk, tetAingthe true
principles of,pliyiki g,y; and adapted tolthe
use of CtUnmon Bciols, is yet to be publish-
ed. , if in error, I teule be pleased to know
it. , ; i , .

But in ithe abseni of ell,f,aii-books, eve- '
ry person' -whe,nsple to thetesPonsible pro-
Tession of teach; should be, qualified, to

teitder4iiioOrZheile*.serne4the inee,t;ien-.
portant and funetnental principles of the
science,, hy.-fa wink lectures Rn the' Aces
and laws, whichxtrn the healthy action of
the vital ergs! They should teach the10proper uses of t lunge, and-the importance
of pure nix and rebie,----of the digestiveor.
game; and 'the Lance of Ipure, healthy
food and, reglifa Okitis--of the nervous sys-
tem, sad the intiatelrelationbetween body
and mind, and tiny other things which will
suggest' themselve4oevery intelligent teach-
er ; all of which, le more they are under.
stopd and appreciied by the seholars,thd more
it will lead theme realizetheir .own import-
nncii andresponsjility in_ the scale of croft;

Lion, and to 'abode the pepper development
of the wonderful (ewers Vhieb an all-Wise
Creator has giverthern. .:-

'ln conclusion,,telt,...if we Would have the
people truly educt4 and qualified to Meet
the responsibilitirbtt '' d viikositudes of life asingitestointelligeit '

dy ofPhysiolof Into, urpemmon ilehools,
and teach. the Fiphg gihterelion;not only the,
theory ofthe seence, but teich them to regard
obedience to al the laWs of their being,; as a
sacred duty. teGod;te them elves and their
fellows. Thee willenankind begin ton/pre-
date their nolie fitiegleti and," use tbie world
as not abusingit," Then will many of," the
ills that, flesh it heirto;" vanish from society,
and alace, inilligeit, healthy, virtuous; and
happy, will blies outland., I - •I_- ..- • i
-BABOONS AT' Hon,--k new work has just

been published in Srglandi b Captain A. W.
Drayson, of the Royal' Artillery, entitled
" Sporting Seenesumoug, the Kaffir's of South I
Africa."

Sporting
extact from I review of it the '

following amusineescription of an ape fam-
ily :

' ' _.

4'r watched-then -throng's my "glees, and
was much amused iy their jrotesque and al-
most human-movesentr.',Some of the old
ladies had their olie brtrieless—: in their lips,
and appeared to bef' dkielitheir hair' while-
a patriarchal-lookined fellow paced back-
wards and forwards, bith iliSsay sort of look ;

he was evidently on 'entry, and seemed to
think himself of no call insportance. This
estimate of his dig* dtd not appear to be
universally aeknodged, as two or ,three
young baboons sat.goaebehind him watching

,phis proceedings. metioses, with the most
grotesque movemets and exprenions, they
would stand direct) in his Path, and hobble
away only at the) .rnotnent. Qr.e daring
youngster folloire4 we qn, the beets-:of the
patriarch duringtherhole length ofhis beat,
and gave R.34,0'64-4 hie tail as be was

tolellabout to turn. Th - old 'fellow seemed .to
treat it, with the t indifference--searm
1ywt.::Ong rou rittbit insult. Master Im-
mdenee was aScnst 40,114 the performance
wheln the. Plikers'aboling that-he was nsuch
a fool. as be looked,

not
, sudder4 sprang round,

andei'llVhing the Srolng pan before he could
isOrles Viva him tlirs or!three such Cu& that
I could hear the-screittis 'Oust resulted there-
from. -' The venerabkn'fieman then cbuck...
ed thede.linitpetit 010- ' triihoulder,•and'etuf-
tin%) 'hill...Pro/041U WOltthe gf'r!tailt. ma;
case. I% old. lutbesio,, Oidently,
quainted.Stith flutAirictital 'details- or Sao
roOn'tilirintet4 A- ciiivrel salhered round
the naughty ibiid, Ithcsi, childlike,;(Seeing .
.cc.ornmiseratierie) shriek:ea; all the louder. ' 1
aren't:lmmo:l. 'could tee tiiisagiy "giallo 4.
the mamma, As she took-her. dear litle'pet
in her, arms, end rernove4 it.fiern a tertelituit sof,such brutal treatinea.n I "

. ,

. .

rjr" There, noW!'-' vied a. little ;lipoid:.
ours, while rummaging thister in n bureau;
" there, tinw ! Gran'ps bas One uilleaven
Vithotit" his spectacles !hett,wilt 1)0E46 'I"

•

riy,Laug wco'4_ Jong dreascts, fre-
quentlfhitie-aot?ething */!'ong about tho un-
derattqunto,
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STANCE..'
EIRE THE HERMAN OT =

As once I was taking a walk, 'ru see,
A curious circumstance happe ed totne.A huntsman-Isaw through th - thorny brake.Ride to and• fro by the wood • d brake.
The deer came bounding a the spot,But that did the huntsman ? e shot themnot;Re blew his horn by the fora green,—

mean?Andtell me, good people, wi-a could that mean?
And as I strolled onward alon: the shore,
A curious circumstance hap . ed once more.A fisher-maid In a goat on the lake '
Rowed to and fro near the tb • .y brake
'rwu sundown,—the fishes . urid her abo..But what did the maiden? Sb caught themnot!

`She sang a song by the forest
_

en,—
Now telime,good people; wha Could that mean ?

4
Retracing my steps at erening
The most curious circumstance appened:di all :

A-riderlesa horse stood in the e,An empty ikit reposed on th • lake ;
And passing the grove of aide there,
What beard I therein ? •A w tapering pair !
Themoon shonebrightly, the ightwas serene,—
Now tell me, good people, wha could that mean ?

From the
THE AUTOCRAT OF TH

- TABLE.

tlantte Monthly.
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BY DR. 0. W. 110:

woxoxa if anybody eve
anything I say at this table
ed ? I hope they do, I a
be very certain that 1 hit
much significance, if they i

Did you never, in walk
come across a large flat sto
nobody knows how. long,
found it, with the grass fon
as it were, all round it, do:
and have you not, in tibetin
feeling that told you it had'
long enough, insinuated y
foot or your fingers under
ed it over as a housewife t
she says to hvrse,lf, " It`• •

by this timer What
and what an unforeseen
prise•to a small contipuni
ence of which you had n
the sudden dismay and 4

members produced by yo
stone over ! Blades of gr
colorless, matted togeth
been bleached and ironed.
creatures, some •of the
horny-shelled,—turtle-hu u •
them ; some of them sof
spread out and compr•
watehes; (Nature never
crevice, mind'you, or a j•i
stead, but she always has
tent 'live timekeepvra tto •I
glossy crickets, with t
sticking out like the whip
tuna.; motionless; slu
vte., Iperhaps, more • horn
stillness than even in tile
maturity ! But no wow;
ed and the wholesome
thialcempressed and blin
creeping things, than all •

the luxury oflegs—and
a good many—rush• roe
each ether and everythie
endlin a general stamped
retreats from ,the"region
shine. „Next year you
growing taltand green w
the ground-bird builds h
beetle had his hole; the
buttercup are growing t
fans of insect-angels ope
goldendisks, as the•rhyt
lid consciousness.pulsate
fled being.

_

finds fault with
when itis-repeat-
sure., I should
Paid nothing of

id
ng iii the fields,
e, which had lain,
just where p).O

ing a little hedge,
to its edges,—

nee to a kind of
been lying there

,stick or your

lits edge and turn-
rns ktake, when

one brown-enough
n odd revolution,
d unpleasant stir.

I, the very exist-
t suspected, until
tteriug among its
r turning the..old
. flattened%down:,

r, as• if they had
hideous etawling
euleopterbue or

one wants to. call
er, but cunningly

• ssed Le-pine
loses a crack or a
int in a tavern bed-
one of her flat-pat-
lide into it ;) black,
eir long. filaments
offour-horse stage-
like creatures,
le intheir, pulpy
eternal wriggle of
is the stone tum-

id, of'day let urnln
;ed community of
f them that enjoy
!.me ofthem have

d wildly, butting
in their way, and

f: for underground
pooned by sun.

-ill find the grass ,
ero the stone lay ;

r nest .where the
dandelion and the

ere, snd the_broad
and shut over their
mie waves of bliss-
through theirglori.

young Cello'
John saw fit to sayi•in h•
—at which I do not choo
but whieh I sometimes t
repress,—that I was co ifon the butterflies.

whdro they call
very familiar way,te to take offence,

mk it necessary to
ing it rather ,atrong

meaning in each of
Ay as well as the

li ncient error. The
":.'bbrne down andy it. The shapes
Bathe crafty beings'
nd the weaker or-

No, I replied ; there !, 1those images,—te butt
others. The stone is
grass is human natu
bleached of all its color
that are found beneath a
that thrive in darkness,
ganisms kept helpless b it. Ile who turns

the stone over is ash. . er puts the stafrof
truth to the old lying ncubus, no matter
whether he do it with. serious face or a
laughing one. The nex. year stands for the
coming time. Then sh ll the nature which
had !sip blanched and b oken rise in_ its full
stature and .native hue. in the sunshire.---+
Then shall God's minst -Is build their nests

-.1

en humanity. Then
taking outlines and
Ails of men as the
testified spirit rising
tithe shell that held

ollnever have, found
I been lifted.
t you can turn over
utl a terrible squirm.
horrid tittle popula-

t,
I;ught 'on evory real

Out of somebody or
',b,reath mites back,
s ).o expend it in hard
lest evidence a min

;:id something it was
; Olt was disappointed

his pamphlets. "1
attacked enough for

is 'the reaction ; 1-ney.
tinlese it rebounds."

ked my opinions in
Not I. Do' you

d what my friend, the
fled' the,hydrostatie

ti means t—Well, I
ow, that ifyou had a
Which was of the size
:,other big enough to
would stand at the

ti the other. Cola°.
nd wise, men in- the
,i's know il. '
read what they say
'ere are about a doz"-

ne tumbling along to-
landthe shovel, and the
aid the hellowl, Inoue
anehes that everybody
c, Tod get the whole

in the hearts ofs nelv.
shall beauty—Divinity
color—light upon the t

bUtterflY, image of the'l
from the dust, soars froA
'a poor grub, which wolIwings, had not the iton

' You never need thin
any old falsehoodwith.
ing and scattering of t
dun that dwells under

L. '—'4--Every real th
subject knocks the wing
other. As soon As his
he very probably begi
words. These are the
can have that he has s
time to say. Dr. Joh
in the effect of one 0_
think I have not bees
it," he said ;—" attack
er think (lave hit har

--r—lf a fellow atta
print, would I reply
think I don't,underst
Professor, long-.ago
4,crradozrprcontrover

,

, •Dl.mit know wile!, t ,
will tell you. 'You k
beet tube, one arm of

;e.,piwitom, and th.
id the ocean, ~rate
itigight in one as

-,vcisy.,-etinalises loofa
same Avay,--astd-thefi

..—No, but I oft',
about other people.
len phrases that all co
gether, like the tongs,
poker, and the brusb,.
of those domestic aye
(knows. If you get a

; lot.
What are they 1-- ij dearon latitude and

Ilow the isothermal li'
Grouping them 4n i

h, that dependsa good
Cngitude. Epithets fol-
es pretty aceuratly.—

. 0 timilies, one (Inds
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himselfa clever, genial;witty, wise, bri liant,
sparkling, thoughtful, distinguished, cel •brat-

I ed, illustrious scholar and perfect gentl-man,
and first writer of the age; or a dull, f olish,
wicked, pert, shallow, Ignorant, insolen trai-torous. black hearted outcast', and disgr.crto
civiliistion.-

What do I think determines the .et • of
phrases'a man getel—Well, I should' :ay a
set of influences something like these: Ist.Relationships political, religious, socia , do-mestic. 2d.ltlyseers ; in the form o . sup.
pees given tcigentlemen connected wit crit-
ieisin-. I believe in the school, the ' liege,
and the clergy; but my sovereign. log' for4
regulating publiC opinionwhichmean com-
monly the, opinion ofhalf a dozen of t crit-
ical gentry—is the followirig :- 3:140 ropo,
"Won. Oysters au naturet Minor ropo-
sition. The same " scalloped." . Cenci sion..
That--(here insert entertainer's .n e) is
clover, witti...wiie• brilliant,,,-and the est.--No, it tan t exscoy "I-1...r. -o—,-
man has oysters, and another. epithets.. It
is an exchange of imspitalitlea4 one gives a
‘'.spread ' on linen, and the'otheron par
that is all.' Don't you think you Ishould be apt to do just so, ifwe were
critical line 7- lam sure 'I couldn't res
softening influences of hospitality. I I
like to dine out, you know,—l dine sci
at our own table, [our landlady lookelant,] and the,company is so pleasanfl:
ing movement of satisfaction -smut
boarders ;] 'but if I did Ortalte of a.
salt, with such' adations as that arti'
food requires to make it palatable, I
never abuse him, and if 'I had to spe
him, I suppOse I should hang my set 01in epithets round him, like a string of:
bells, Good-feeling helps.-society toy
liars, but such careless handlers of tru
its sharp corners, get terribly round
love truth as thlefest among the virt!
trust it runs in my blood ; but I wed
er be a critic, because -1 know I could
ways tell'it. I might write a criiicist
book that happened to please we ;
mother ittittei:

radi-
rustl

1„ the
mate,
cis Of
could

ak of
Una!I • •sleigh-

make
h that
d. I

ues ;• I
d nm-
.ot al.

of a
hat is

----Listen, Benjamin Franklin ! ,This is
for you, and such others oftender, age as you
may tell it to.

• When we are as yet small childrc , long
before the timti. when thosetwo grown Indies
offer us the choics ofHerenles, there! comes

'up to us a youthful anigel, holding -in his
right hand cubes like dice, and in vu left.
spheres like • marbles. The. cubes!! tise• of
stainless ivory; and op.each,is-lwritten-in.2let-
ters in gold—Taurn., Therspherekare.sein-,
eel and streaked and spotted beneath; with a
dark o.h-risen flush above, • Where. the ,light
(MIS on them, and 'in a eertaimaspect !youlcan
make out upon every one of them the three
letters L, 1, E. • The child- to, whom they are
offered very protably clutches at b0t11.4.• The
spheres are the most convenient things in the
wpria ;.they_roll yith the least possible. im-

pulse just where the child, would "fiaVlie them.
The cubes will not roll at all ; they have a
great talent for' standing still,. and always
keep right slide up. But very +op ' the
young philosopher finds that •things which
roll so easily are verr.ppt to rolljilt° the
wrong corner, and to get out of his ay when
Ile most wants them, while he always knows
where to find the others, which,stay where
they are left. Thus.he learnsthus we learn
--do drop the streaked and speckled- globes
of,falsehood and to hold last the•wite. angu-
lar blocks of truth. But- then come Timidi-
ty. and after her Good-nature, and-last ofall
Polite-bebavior, all insisting that truth must
rail or nobody can do anything: with it; and
so the first with her coarse rasp, and the sec-
ond with her broad file, and- the third with
her silken' sleeve, do so round offand•snigoth
and polish the snow-white cubes of **truth,
that, when they hive got a little dingy by
use, it becomes hard to tell them frtup the
rolling spheres of falsehood..

The schoolmistress was polite'!eiv-
say that she Was pleased with this,
she would read it to her little flock
-But she should tell the children,
that-there were better rete-ons for ti
could,be found in mere experience
venience and the inconvenience of!,

Yes,—l said,—But •education al
gins through the senses, and works
idea ofabsolute right and wrong.
thing the child has to learn about t
is, that lying is unprofitable,—
that it is against the peace and_ dig
universe.

lough to
and -that
next day.'
she said,

truth than
pf itseon-
lying.
!Ways be.
ilup "tn. the

I.The firtte.matter
erwards,

Ay ofthe

a TUE ITASCHISIE EAIKRS."—A.
fair has just come to light in Paris
causino°•a great sensation. A. -Celeb
sician, desirous of ascertaining and
recording the effects of the " hasch
dian hemp upon the human pin.,
three young men to lock themselv
room with him and partake of I

errible af-
-1 which is
atcd phy •

' minutely,
sh" or In-
,, induced
•8 up in a
The ser•

r waiting
ibg forth,

horrible-
rants were all sent away, but all
?A hours and theinmatesnot co
the doors were demolished, when
sight riresented itself within :

On the floor lay the doctor, ins nsible and.
bleeding proftisely from. a wound • the head.
One of the young men lay exten ed 'beside
him, groaning in, agony, his kft ai m and leg,
both broken by the failing sof the -handelier,
which, by some extraordinary ac ident, had
slipped from its 'chain; and lay s altered in
fragments all over the carpet. Ilknother of
the' experinientalizers wasss,eatcdyn the 1104,

Iclose beside the doctor, grasping 'one of the
brass candelabras from the forint] piece, with
which. it was evident, the victin , had been
wounded—he was found to have become a

gibbering maniac, while the third was lying
quietly beneath the table—ib a state .of stu-

por, from !which no medical skill tryet been
able to athuse him. • ,

The doCtor, whose wound is tot serious,
'and whose insensibility proceedei from 'the
loss of blood, gives a' vague and confused ae-
count of the scene as yet, Thel revelations
made in the pageii ofhis pocket hook are said
to be most extraordinary, and tolthave caused
the greatest excitement' among ', he medical
faculty. : Meanwhile the triotherLof the 'poor

,
maniac, Whose,stale stillseontinu a desperate,

I has caused the Dbetor to be put nder arrest,

as instigator of air act, Whereby er son ', May
have been deprived of. reason lo life, and be
was= therefore; yesterday cotiim 1441 .te,,thi,
earp-of the Rrefeet de Police.. His mature,

• -

age—the youth and wild •tcpu
computioas, cause his cue- to b •
with no favorable eye for the
Ruch eiteitenient'•in the saloons
been oceasioed by. the tulvento

tiop: of bis
looked upon
doctor,. and

Pnris has

ga`love is like a cigar—,
burna the lc,s,it _

Irll'ger it

STUDY PROMOTIVE-OF MUMS
Pr •ofessor,, Pierce, of .11irimed-.. COliiiirea

lately stated'flicts which' silo* thatthe aehol..iara who have afitlriguished them's/Irv:oat hive,
on au average, lived longer than thot4,of, in.
different attainments. '• - -

1 It is an•tniquestionable fact:.that literary
Wand scientific pursuits are; of thennteli
tmes,pro-otive:Of health. : Wcaeg-raTwees amused
i to hear'young men and' seietol,4ot.Tir•tailli 'lfhaving injured their constjtuticq • ' yr.ed their healthtby hard stnilyre dy, isnot

-

11 answerable fur the mischief:: Liatl , iior- • •
' ing over books is not stily.-: ••tud,,y. 14,110.
vigorous• exercise Df*:ll .iis ;mental, cirit.lo,
which is incompatible With'protonge 'divert.)
ing over books. :When the mind axes its
efforts, intermits ittention,ibe st,u tahould
leave study and.betake bitnself•to•eitheir i)lay

lor Physical labor- ---ite:should rOit,.•,"the mind
1 and exercie the bOdy. • ..'

.- '
I Nor is thi_gOrgint:of the mitni tAr'''reple-

,i,s;.tion, study i o, .-.......*;z4.1,-.1 dooth mcii sekot.i arship nor orichnetis of wasdpm.--rpromotes
' neither health nok _life: ..Especially...iis 'this
detrimental, when accompartied;tis is-usually
the ca.se Wittistudents, by, habits of-'freer eat=

! ing sufHsterit of themselves ti) rtiiti- the health )- ,

e..of thoseven who are 'habituated to 'tint-_' '.

of-door exercise. - It is bad habits,''and- not
study, which ruin the health Of,itudents.—
Contempl•ate Kirke White, boasting' that/ ha

I Was dying over his-books -,tlien-tirnt to Wal-
-1 ter Scott,lhale'and old, with "Ilia,immense .

i iamount of-literary labor,. giving.is 'after—-
nouns to out-of-door excreta; lOW S. *WI of
sound sense t Which preients- the true err['ample'? • i ' • -

-

Ttliok of it, (tyvreptic student!' and blush
fur shame, as you ought, that. otti•••••nri)ustifi,
able habits have ruined your. jhealtb. -But,

_in the name of justice, make-ricit'Sfudy a
scapegoat for your sinso.,, '''.

Before us is a fichle sixelmett -of a .man
who has dragged his exi,tence: through thy
winter in a slate of serni..torpilfity,',untibis to
study, as'le:ssys yet thrice a day,at table;)
he does the work of a healthy titan!_ Thus.
he uses itp:liks remaining.likenerikei ..oii-
posina of the excess of food :he puts
into his stomach, gradually, tut sorely; ex-
hausting his v itality to,gratify, his palatok-r-
-:This not study; it 'is anitnal induhgeoc4-:--
Life Illustrated. •

ITELliaft. IN TILE l'uapir.—Old 14.shop, Ayl-
mer, seeitig.his congtegationprettylgetierally
asleep, tonk.hisliebrew Bible.froinps pock-
et, and read a .Chapter,• *click roused -atten-
tion, when the old Dfinixtereharply:_iebuliei3/
the-in-for sleeping whedthey might have err-

r-derstood him; and listening' when.they: kneiii .
I ,( 10t, a word he said: Of thOwitty 'Dr:Sout,
1 it is said that, preachingbefordKingtherleic- :

I`l\ saw' :that potentate'• asleep: he' :stopped-
short, and in a loud 'and altered tone ofvoice

I three times called out, " Lord Lauderali"--
His Lon :1,414> stood up ;and -sloOkeds,.l4,A4t•
preacher, who.addressed,him witn.great OM;
posure. " Aly Lord, I tun sorry to interitipt

i' your repose, Litt I muscbeff .of •yon'not, to
snore so 'loud, hit you should wake the'

1King." Andrew Fuller, *cne Stindiy* after--
. neon, saw the peoplei during the- singing, d 1

11 the hymn_ beforesermon, composing them- .•

.sehies for a'comfortable naps and, taking the.
t Bible, he beat it against the- side of the pin-

' pit, making a great noise. ,: Attention being
excited, he said, "I am often afraid • that I
preach you to•sleep, but it can't berry fault

I to-day, for you are asleep before I hay.e. be -• ' •
I gun.

PU.NCTUATION PUZZLE.—Theofollawing par. -
agruph, extracted 'from the Portland Tran-
script, is a capital illustration,of the in:lA:at-
:Aries of: punctuation. There are two ways of
pointing it, one of which makes the individir
al in question a monster of wickedness, while
thVother converts himinto ft-model oh;istisrs.. -

Let our readers exercise their ingenuity on
the problem and see if they can discover its
two-fold solution :r •

`.` flels an old and experipaced man'in vice
and wickedness lie is neverfound-opposinc
the works of iniquity- be tak s.dPlight in the
downfall of the neighborhood he -never re-:, -
juices in the,prosperity ofany of his: filial',
creatures he is always ready to isaist in; de-
stroying the peace of society he takes no.
pleasure in serving the Lord'hog is.,uncom-
monly diligent in sowing discord among his
friends and acquaintances he-takes no pride
in laboring to promote the cause ofehristian-
ity he has not 'been negligerit in endeavoring
Co btigmatize all public tearj,aera be,maltes no
exertions trisubdue hisevil passions ho sir;ves
hard to build up Satan's kingdom , he lends
no aid to support the gavel among the heir-

then hri euntributes largely to the eviradver-
sary he pays no attention to good advice. he
gives great heed to the devil he will never*:
to heaven he mustto,:where
thelust recompense of reward." •

ar.The Scientific Anierkan telle.how to
cut glass withii piece of iran. Draw with
a penciton paper any pattern to which' you
would ,have the glass conform ;'place .tba
pattertpunder the glass, holding -them both
together with-t-ho left hand • (for the glasa..
rou=t not rest on any. plain surface,) then take
a Common spike or some similar glace
iron, heat the point to a redness, . ate" apply
to the Wedge of the glass; draw-the iron tor-
ward, and the edge of the glass will imme-
diately crack ; ..continue moving, the irow
slowly over the glass. traciri the pattern,and
the chink IN the glass' will follow- at a dis-
tance ,of-nbout a half an inch, in ,every. disc.
tion, according to the motion of the 'iron.; 11
may sometimes'be found requikite; hewer
er, especially in turning coftters,. to apply
wet finger. on the opposite side- of the %ghwe._
,Tumblers and other glasses inny,
divided very, fancifully_by similac. means.—
The iron inustte reheated as inflect.* tha
- crevice in theglawiceak,s.l6,llow. '

WHERE DID ITO. ova no To c—tn a.Cer-
Vain hotel in this village, therc,is arePloyed'a
liai-tender,-whO is in, the .habit of tilting lila
" tett" pretty freely; but etWaye..griltheirit_ a
p"oint Dover todrink in thelirewiee:OfMatti,
ployer.. A few deys,pgn,(itthe
act of.drawing ,his to4", pir ePeritery to talc,
log n drink, his employer come into thebar-
:,recn' rathet urtexpeetedi.Y, ° Finding himself
caught in theiiet,.-:es he setltio• tumbler held
its,tontents en'the eountci, he -epst. hie eyei
nrounil.Withalgoleofsurprise,44 eielaiined?; •

Whe,re;ikthundir did (ha.; map that. otder- .
en that;drinhie'to I"—=Aritabery ',TelegrOpk.

-Or" A'tiiiiap:of real wity cotes'the
ry: kiitiiirs cif tbove who'friiike.•

aim of mt*14111114: •
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